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Symbols and Units Used.
A-, Area of duct UfStreajn of nozzle, eq. ft.
Ao Area of nozzle throat, sq. ft.
kf Face area of test section, sq. ft,
Aj^ Inside cross-eectlonal area of finned tube, 8q, ft.
B Ratio of outelde surface to Ins'lde surface of finned tube.
C Wozzle discharge coefi'lclent.
Cpa Specific heat of '1ry air, Btu/lb. - deg. F*.
C g Specific heat of superheated water vapor Btu/lb. - deg. V
Cp^ Hunld specific heat, Btu/lb. - deg. f
D^ Mean diameter of duct upstream of nozzle, ft.
D2 Plameter of nozzle throat, ft,
D« Inside diameter of finned tube, ft.
fr. Film coef 'Iclent of heat transfer between the Internal
surface of the tube and the fluid flo'vlng Inside.
Btu/hr. - sq. ft. (Internal surface) - deg. F
f Flla coefficient of heat transfer bet^'/een the e>:ternal *
^ surface of the tube rind, the air flowing outside.
Btu/hr. - sq. ft. (external surface) - de^% F
Note: Subscript 0, (^j^)q denotes observed coefficient; sub-
script c, (ffii)^ enotes computed coefficient.
^al ^-thalpy of air and attendant water vapor at entrance to
test section, Btu/lb.
h ,, Enthalpy of air and attendant water vapor at exit from
*" test section, Btu/lb.
h^^ Enthalpy of condensed water from tube surface corres-
ponding zp Xq, Btu/lb.
h^2. Kiithalpy of cooling water at tube inlet, Btu/lb.




p'').rtlal pressure of dry air In duct at upstream side of
nozzle, lb8./8q« io,
Pvj Barometric pressure, Ibs./sQ. in.
Pm Static, pressure at nozzle Inlet, Ibs./tsq. In,
P
»j Partial pressure of water vapor In duct at upstream aide
of nozzle, Ibs./sQ* in,
Ap«^ Static pressure drop across nozzle, lbs ./sq. In,
Qg^ Rate of dry air flo\'r through nozzle, cu,ft,/Tiln.
Q Rate of flow of dry air at standard conditions, cu.ft./mln.
^® (70 deg. F, 2V).92 Ins. Hg. Bar.)
q^ Rate of flow of mixture through nozzle, cu.ft./mln,
(Note: Qa = ^)
q^ Heat removed from air by cooling water Btu/hr.
q^ Heat transferred to cooling water, Btu/hr.
R^ ^aa constant for dry air s 55.35 ft. lb. /lb. - deg. F.
Re Reynold • 8 Number
Sq Outside surface of finned tube, sq. ft.
S^ Inside surface of finned tube, sq. ft.
t(^p Dew point of entering air, deg. F
tj^ Dry bulb temperature at nozzle, deg. F
Tj^ Air temperature at nozzle, deg, F absolute.
ti Dry bulb temperature at Inlet to plenum chamber, deg, F.
t*
•
Wet bulb temperature at Inlet to plenum chamber, deg. F.
ti Dry bulb temnerature at Inlet to test section, deg. F.
^l' ^'®^ bulb t'jnperature at Inlet to teat section, deg, F,
/\^ Dry bulb temperature drop across test section, deg. P.
tg Dry bulb teniperature at outlet of test section, deg. F,
tg* ,iet bulb temperature at outlet of test section, deg. F,
to Tiry bulb temper.iture at exhaust from duct, deg. F.
t^* iVet bulb temperature at exhaust from duct, deg. F.
Iq Temperature of condensate from tube, deg. F.

t TubR sury'ace tera:-:ere.ture, deg. F.
{z^-^ at Inlet, tg5 at outlet, tgg^ tgj pji«1 ts4, Inter-
mediate surface temperatures).
tj.^ Coollnp; water Inlet temperature, deg. F.
t^2 CoollnK water outlet temperature, deg. F.
t^ av /^vercige cooling v/ater temoerature, deg. F,
(ta - t„)„, l^ean teniDeratu/^e dl'ference between tube ourface8 win 1 1. J mand water, deg. F,
Vf Face velocity of dry air, ft./mln.
Vfcj Face velocity of dry air at standard conditions, ft ./rain,
V,jy Velocity of water through tube, ft. /sec.
^14 Specific volume of dry sir at nozzle Inlet, cu,ft./lb,
^mN Specific volume of mlxturf of dry air p-nd water vapor at
nozzle inlet, cu.ft./lb.
Vg|.^ Specific volume of dry air under standard condltlonu of
tenoerature and pressure z 13.37 cu. ft. /lb,
w F\^>te of flov/ of dry air, Ibs./mln.
Wjjj Rcrte of flov: of mixture, Ibs./nln.
w^ Rate of flow of cooling 'vater, Ibs./min.
W Specific humidity^ lbs, ?/ater vauor per lb. dry air,
W^ Specific hximldity at inlet to teat section.
^2 Specific humidity at outlet of test section.
^ Kinematic viscosity of water, sq.ft./seo.
OoL Denaity of dry air, Ibe./cu. ft.
Yj Density of water vapor, Ibs./cu. ft.
XjY\ Oenelty of mixture, Ibs./cu. ft,
^(^1^ Density of dry air at standard conditions « 0.075 ""5^7?^^
2_ Sigma function, Btu/lb. dry air.
(subscript "1* refers to entering r.nd "2" to exit




OBJECT: This Inveatlgatlon Into the heat transfer Involved
In the uae of chilled water to oool air had a two-fold
purpose: to investigate the behavior of the refrigerant
film coefficient at different rates of water and air flow
and under different air anh water conditions; and to In-
vestigate the feasibility of using a small test set-up to
achieve results which could be extended to a full coll.
METHOD: A test set-up as nearly In accord with A.S.R.E,
Test Codes as possible was designed. Sufficient data were
obtained In the fifteen thirty-minute i^ins to determine
the state of the air at each end of the test section and
the temperature of the water at inlet and outlet. The
water rate was determined by a wbI^ barrel and the air
flow by a standard nozzle and standard A.S.lfe^. discharge
coefficient curve. The tube surface temperatures were ob-
tained by imbedded thermocouples and the temperature drop
of the air across the test section was obtained by six
thermocouples in series.
The original plan of work ceilled for using one, two,
and three finned tubes end cooling the inlet water; the
time limit prevented fulfillment of this plan. Tap water
\v&e used throughout with no cooling apparatus; runs were
made with one finned tube only.

RESULTS: From the qw-ntltatlve results of Table II, CJhapter
IV, the following formulae were developed;
Both formulas were obtained from log-log plots.
Am a supplementary result of this experiment, a graphical
means is presented in Appendix S of determining the speoific
volume of dry air, vrtiloh simplifies the calculations involved
in finding the mass rate of flow of dry air in a duct.
CONCLUSIONS t Water velocity is unquestionably the greatest
factor in determining the refrigerant film ooeffioient. The
above empirical formulas disagree with those presented in the
literature to a sufficient extent to warrant further investi-
gation. The experimental procedure appears to be satisfactory
for determining film coefficients but more precision in tem-
perature measurements is neeessary.
RECOMMENDATIONS; Further investigation should be carried out
using multiple tubes and a greater range of water temperatures
.
A larger blower would permit runs to be made at approximately
250, 800, and 750 feet per minute standard air velocity. The
installation of thermocouples in series in the inlet and outlet
water ends and use of a more precise potentiometer would permit
a check between the heat transfer on the water and air sides.
It is expected that agreement will be close. The nozzle should
be calibrated with a pltot tube traverse to confirm accuracy
of air flow measurements for future experimental worit.

INTRODUCTION
The advent of extended surface cooling coile Into the
field of air conditioning complicated the problem of coll
ratings and the calculation of oerforraance after the ratings
were establiahed. A solution to this problem has been at-
tempted primarily in two ways: by means of an overall coeffi-
cient of heat transfer and by means of Individual surface
film coefficients for air and' refrigerant or surface temoer-
ature.
The first solution, commonly known as the "brute strength
method," Involves numerous tests and much data In the form
of tables or curves for each specific coll that Is to be
rated. Although this method can be used to predict the per-
formance of colls which are similar to the one tested. It
lacks the flexibility of application to colls of different
physical charaoterlstlca. The quantity of testing Involved
has caused the method to give way to the second approach
using more exact heat transfer theory. Only a few tests are
required to rate a coll over its entire operating range; cal-
culations of performance ar^-more difficult than with the
direct method but the teat results are more generally apull-
cable to other colls.
Ooodman (8) first used this approach In 1936 with an
Ingenious application of Lewis* so-called •straight line
law.« His procedure was to hold the refrigerant velocity
constpjit so that the refrigerant film coefficient was

eesentlaXly constant; the air film coefficient varied a«
the air velocity relsed to some pover ( f^ = const, X V*^).
By measuring the overr?.ll coefficient of heat transfer and
using t/lcA.daraa' (4) graphical analysis , he found the necess-'^ry
constant and exponent, hence the air fllra coefficient. Tuve
and Selgel (9) (10) worked during the same period on a new
theory, the "humidity method," which they presented In final
form In 1945. Both air and refrigerant fllra coefficients
were found by the sajne procedure that Goodman used for deter-
mining the air side coefficient: first holding the air side
coefficient constant and allowing the refrigerant side coeffi-
cient to vary, then reversing the procedure.
In both of the above methods the emphasis was on th«
overall problem or calculating coll performance. The evalua-
tion of the film coefficients, particularly on the refrigerant
side, was only a means to the end, Becriuse of the difficulty
In obtaining a true surface temperature, measurement was madia
of the overall coefficient of heat transfer for use with Mc-
Adams* enalyslB to find the air side coefficient. Goodman
presented no method for evaluating the refrigerant film coeffl-
olent; Tuve and Selgel assumed that It varied as the refrigerant
velocity raised to the 0,8 power, with a different constant for
each type of coll. In the ASHVE Ou^dg (5), an empirical for-
mula relates the refrlgertrjit film ooefflolent to refrigerant
velocity raised to the 0.8 power but allows the constant to
vary allghtly with average refrigerant temperature.

A variation In the value of the refrlj^erant film coeffi-
cient can have a great effect on the accuracy of coll per-
forraance calculations; the published range was considered too
broad to be correct. In view of the lack of reported experi-
mental result a, this work was un'Iertalcen to examine the be-
havior of thl8 coefficient under varlouu conditions. One
object, therefore, of this experimental work was to supple-
ment and corroborate the existing data for this Important air
conditioning application of the use of water In air cooling.
Another object *va8 to evaluate the accuracy of the results
from a email test set-up such aa was used In the experimental
work.
Every effort has ber.n made to maintain the syrabols and
units of Table I throughout the thesis report, Ibe one neces-
sary exception to uniformity Is In Table IV, Appendix C, which
has an explanatory note» Vlgui^s V, VI and VII of Appendix A
show details of the equipment and. are the plans fron which the
major units were fabricated by the Boston Maval Shipyard.
Figures VIII, IX and X, Appendix A, are photographs of the
equipment as mounted In the laboratory for test runs.
The Aerofln cell was selected as a typical example of
an extended surface tube used In air conditioning applica-
tions. The physical properties of the coil are summarized in
Table III of Appendix A. In working 'vlth one tube Instead
of with a coil composed of several lengths of tube, many pre-
cautions were necessary to reduce heat losses ?rhlch might
amount to a large percentage of the heat transfer involved

In the teat inms. T*?o typical precautions were the aluminum
foil insulation on the teat section to reduce conduction and
radiation and the mounting of the tube in fiberboard to pre-
vent any contact between the tube and duct walls.
It ia hoped that the accuracy of the results and the
comparative ease of procedure will make the methods used in
the experimental work of value in determining performance
characteristics of extended surface tubes and coils. The
quslitatlve resulta and recommendations of Chapters V, VI,
and VXI will perhaps be of sufficient merit, in any case, to





A series of rune vr&s made at as great a variation In
Inlet air con'iltlons, air velocity and water velocity as the
equipment woold permit. The runs were uaup.lly of oO minutes'
duration rvlth data recorded every flv« nlnutea. These dAta
are 3uinnHrl7:ed In Tables IV and V of Appendix C, The location
of all raeaeurln^ equipment la shown In Figure I and details
ore sho'^n In Figure XI of Appendix B,
All temperatures were measured by copper-conBtantan
thermooouTDles, static pressure and oreHeure drop across the
nozzle by Inclined Ellison draft gages with a range of one
Inch of water, the flow of vaster by a weigh t^.nk and the flow
of air by the static preeeure drop across a standard nozxle.
By means of the aspirating Tjsychrometcr at the plenum Inlet,
the specific humidity at the equipment Inlet, hence at the
test section Inlet, '//as determined. This fact plus the dry
bulb temperature obtained from the thermocouple located at
the test section Inlet determined the state of the air at
the Inlet to the test section. The differential thermocouple
across the test section accurately measured the temyDerature
'^rop In .the air stresun, and permitted simple computation of
the dry bulb temperature at the test section outlet, Tne
state of the air leaving the test section was determined by
the dry bulb temperature and specific humidity at that point.
This specific humidity was the same as that of the air lenvlng
the equipment and was obtained by an asolratlng nsyohroraeter

at ti-ie equipment outlet.
because oi the lack of time and extreae difficulty in
placing theTiJio couples on the inner surface of a small diain-
eter finned tube, the temperature drop throu^^ the tuue «all
Was assusied to be ne^jligi^^® • This assumption is usually
made in developint; formulas for coil performance and in ob-
taining the film coefficients in thin-walled copper tubes
•
Ihe five surface temperature tliermocouples were imbedded in
the tube surface in slots at equal distances alon^ the length
of the tube from inlet to outlet sideo
Ihe temperature of the air at the upstream side of the
noszle was aasiuned to be the same as at the outlet of the
•quipment. A small variation would nave little effect in
computing; the specific volume of the dry air and of the
mixture of dry air and water vapor. In the tabulated results
of Chapter IV mass rates of flow of dry air and of the mix-
ture are j^lvenj volucietric rate of flow and face velocity
are tabulated for standard air conditions, 70 degrees Fahren-
heit and 29.9iei inches of mercury barometer.
Necessary deviation plots of the the rnio couplea used, the
A.S.M.E. dischart,e coefficient curve for the standard nozzle
and a table of kinematic viscosities are included in Appendix
C. The method of computing the results is indicated oy the
sample calculations of Appendix D. 'Ihis same appendix con-





































































The results obtained from calculationa Uflxig the
observed data are presented In Table II,
Figure II shows the plot of the computed values of
refrigerant film coefficient vs. water velocity for varioua
values of the average water temperature, the empirical
formula is indicated on the plot. The dash line is the
plot of the observed value of the refrigerant film coeffi-
cient vs. the water velocity.
Figure III is a logarithmic plot of the log of the
observed refrigerant film coefficient vs. the log of the
water velocity. The formula derived from the plot is In-
dicated on the Figure,
Figure IV is also a logarithmic plot showing the log
of the regrigerant velocity vs. the log of the ratio of
the water velocity to the face velocity of the air cor-
rected to st^jidard conditions. This plot is used to ob-
tain the relationship shown on the Figure,
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It is a oommon hypothesis that a I'ilm ooefflolent
varies aa the velocity of the fluid flowing over Its suiv
face; In this experiment the refrigerant film coefficient
varies with the water velocity. Though the other variables
were not negligible, the experimental results definitely
showed that water velocity Is the major independent variable.
The formula as presented by the ASHVE Quidts o.s
Indicates that the film coefficient varies as the water
velocity raised to the 0,8 power, multiplied by a constant
which varies sli^^htly with the size of tube and with temper*
ature of the water. This relation was not confirmed by test
results. The film coefficient calculated by this equation
differed considerably from the observed coefficient over
the normal operating range and wsui fifty percent or more in
excess of the observed ooefflolent at higher water velooitJ^es,
These disorepancies are shown by figure II« if"
From results of this experiment, it is suggested that
a more accurate relation co\ild be obtained from a function
of water velocity to the 0.44 power: ^ ^^
f^ - ^9o Cv/ur) F/c-.in:
Film coefficients calculated from this formula are muoh
more consistent with observed values not only over the
normal operating range but beyond it at both extremes as
was tested. Since some of the points in figure III were

rather dispersed, It was believed further that the re-
frigerant film coefficient mlisht be affected by varia-
tions on the air side. Subsequently, a formula relating
the film ooeffl-olent to the ratio of water velocity and
standard air velocity was developed:
f„ -- 555 1^3^] Fi(, IK
The smooth curve obtained Indicates that the refrigerant
film coefficient cannot be declared wholly independent
of varying conditions of the air side. Tliis deduction
may be Justified In part by remembering that any heat
transfer effects through the tube wall were neglected,
or more precisely, were lumped together with the refrig-
erant film coefficient. Calculations made from this for-
mula showed equally good agreement with observed data.
Since the maximum air velocity obtainable, 340 feet per
minute, included only the lower portion of the air-side
operating range, the consistency of these relations should
be tested at various values of air velocity up to 760 feet
per minute. Thou^ both developed formulas give much better
results over a broader range of water velocities than the
formula from the Guide for this one tube, it is recommended
that they be compaired with data observed from various ar-
rangements of multiple coils before final acceptance.
The uniformity of results obtained from a wide varia-
tion of operating conditions Justifies the adequacy of using
a small scale setup for test work. To prevent an irregular
by-pass factor, the face area for one tube was limited to

approximately the earae amount e.8 one tube would have In
a full coll; and raeaaurea to prevent heat transfer losses
were taken as noted In Chapter III, If similar precautions
are used, it Is believed that results obtained from a small
scale test caA be extended to a full ooll with good accuracy.
On© o^ the possible Improveraents for the calculations
In this experiment la a calibration of the nozzle used to
measure air flow as explained In appendix E* The area ex-
posed to the water Is small and the water temperature drop
Is very slight; It Is reoom;aended that multiple thermo-
couples be Installed at the water inlet and outlet, and
that a more precise potentiometer be used for the tempera-
ture measurements. This would furnish a check on the heat
transfer as found from air side data. In this experiment
a check w&s not possible since the water temperature drop
was too small to be determined accurately by the potentio-
meter used. Since only tap water was available, the be-
havior of the film coefficient with water temperatures ap-
proaching freezing was not Investigated. Temperature varia-
tions were found to be relatively Insignificant but this
should be confirmed for the lowe|» temperature range also.
One discrepancy in this experiment was the Inlet and
exit air wet bulb temperature relationship w^ilch usually
Indicated an Increase In specific humidity for the dry
runs. After carefully shielding the psychrometers with
aluminum foil to prevent radiation losses, a reasonable
agreement was still lacking. This In no way detracts from

the r0«ult8 obtained. A oareful check of the payohro-
meters with various thermocouples prior to further ex-
perimentation will probably show reason for discrepancy.
It Is believed that adherence to t|ie recommendations
and precautions set forth will yield good results for fully
analyzing the behavior of the refrigerant film coefficient
over the entire range of possible operating conditions.
The equipment can further be used to determine air side





1. Water velocity Is the variable having the greatest
effect on the refrigerant film coefficient.
J?. The formula ff^--\'5\turasr'^^00] ^^ 02
^1^0™ ^^«
ABHVE G-ulde (5) appears to be Inadequate.
3. The follo">^lng formulae: o-^^
i-fl^ ^90 (Vur) from Pig- HX
f^ = 55i" (
^^^'^ )^ ''^ from Fig. IV
were found to be more consistent with observed values.
No preference was Indicated as both have equal merit
for the range of values covered by this experiment.
4, A small scale test setup, properly designed and used with
cair©, will give reasonable results which can be extended





1. The equipment should be designed with a blower capacity
and speed control sufficient to reach an air velocity
of 750 feet per minute in uniform steps.
2. The validity of the developed formulas should be con-
firmed by observed data from multiple ooll arrangements.
3. The calibration of the nozzle used for measuring air
flow should be checked by a pltot traverse for greater
* accuracy.
4. Multiple thermocouples in series should be used at
water inlet and outlet.
5. A more precise potentiometer should be used for tempera-
ture measurements.
6. A water cooler should be included in the test equipment
for lower water temperatures.
7. A thorough test of the aspirating psychrometers used
should be made to Insure Identical operation and recording






This eectlon of the Appendix consists of Table III,
the Properties of the Aerofln Tube used for the heat ex-
changer, Figures V, VI and VII, the plans frora i^ihlch the
equipment was fabricated by the Boston Naval Shipyard,
and Figures VIII, IX and X, photographs of the Test Equip-
ment as set up in the Air-Conditioning Laboratory at M.I.T,

TAiiLL III
Fhyalca; Properties of Aorofln Hollcal-Type Fin' Coll
Tube Data: •
Material - Copper
O.D, - 0.625 in.
I.D. - 0.57b itx.
Wall - 0.01c;5 in.
Inalde section area - 0.260 sq. in.
gin Data;
Material - Copper
Fins per inch - 7
Ihickneas - 0.00b in.
width (Helical) - 0.375 in.
Type of Bond - Metallic
Surface (bq. Ft.);
Inside per Linear Foot - 0.1505
Outside per Linear Foot - 1.50
Ratio Outside to Inside - 10.0
Outside per Sq. Ft. Face Area per Bow - 12.95
Weifsht, lo. per linear foot - 0.49
»Rati0i Free to Face Area - • 505
Center Line Spacing,;
* Between Tubes - 1.59 in.
* between Rows - 1.20 in.









1. END Vlt.\N DiNVENSIONS |\Rt INS»0E..
2. NrtATtRIRL - STE-EL Kb C-AUGE.
3. FLfVN&ED JOINTS TO Bt. [VAADE. UP VN ITH
i" STO. GfiSKET MATERIAL ANO SOLTE.0 .
4. ONE SIDE. PLf^TE Of PIECE ^ TO BE. REfvaOVABLC.
NUT5 TO BL SECURED I MSIDE. ' DOCT.
5. DETAILS OF EGG- CRftTE FLOW STRAIGHTENER, PC.5,
ON PLAN NO. d.
6. DETAILS OF NOZZLE-, PC fo , ON PLAN NO 3.
7. PC? TO BE MOUNTED IN PLACE OF RE^AOVABLE










DOCT VS/ORK FOR TEST OF FINNED TUBE




















I. TO BE. (VAOUNTED IN PC,^ AS
SHOWN ON PLPiN NO. I .
e IV\AT£Rlf\L - STE-tL IG GAUGE.
Of< LIGHTER.
DETAILS PC 5- FLD>N STRAIGHT ENtR






I. SPIN. FROrvA lb GAUGE ALUfVAlNUrA.
a. TOFl¥ FLf\NG-L OF PC. 4 ON PL/^N NO. I
3. DRILL FLANGt FOR ^ BOLTS.
PL^N NO 3
DETAILS OF N\EASUaiNG NOZZLE PC. 6
THESIS ' COURSE XIMA-b IWl.T.
R E.JONES LT.U.SN RW/.K»NG LT,U.S N.
















1. A Leeds and Northrup Indlcntlng-type potentiometer
was used for all thermocouple readlngfl,
2. For runs 1 through 5 the follovrlng thermooouples
were made up of No. 26 wire: t^, t^* , t^,At anl
-qJ
all others were made of No, 30 wire. The remaining runs
were riade after the therraocouplee measuring t^ and t^'
were changed to No, 30 '/7ire.
3, For all runs after No, 13, the drip pan and
thermocouple measuring t^ ryere removed and the flat plate
substituted.
4, Prior to run No. 14 the aspirating psyolirometeri
were covered with alunalnura foil In an attempt, to bring
humidity results into fiiXreement . At the same tine the
pint thermos bottles, used for reference Junctions, were
changed to the quart size.
5» An flilr washer, with discharge into test room,
was used for increasing the specific humidity of the inlet




Fig 31 Test S£crior>i
Showing ThzR f^ocouPLE J ur^ ctions for Mui_t/ Pi_e^
OlFFER£NT»AL. CouPLE MeASUR/NG Z\ t AND FOR





SumiDary of Data and Calculatione
Table IV Is the summary of the averaji^e of the data
ac observed In the fifteen thirty-minute mna. The thermo-
couple data were corrected by the deviation plote^ Figures
XII and XIIX, to obtain the corrected data Dresf^nted In
Table V. The Notes on Procedure of Appendix B list the
therraccouple wire used for enoh measurement.
The viscosity, specific volume and klncTnatlc viscosity
of water at low temperatures were obtained from data In
Reference (4).
The Coefficient of Discharge curve. Figure XIV, la




^ ^ ^ ^ ' 7 3 5 " u .a ,3 u u
*x.2. ^,.3 .^..5 ^.^ ^.„ ^,.,, ^^3„ ^^^^^ ^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
13 30 30 30 30 30 30
D«r«u<m ij BiB. 4j 30 30 30 39 30 30
(.'b).% iO.j, 30.35 30.35 30.U 30a. 30.00 30.00 8,.M 2,.3« 30.12 30.12 30.I. 30.IO ^'.ir .,757CU)*,. un2 xaa i,i6 i.xe6 1.250 1.U3 i.u, 1.031 1.035 1.135 1.13, 1.133 1.131 x.076 i.ori
(.i-)«.v. 0.735 OM o.« 0.603 0.666 0.379 0.603 0.W3 0.430 o,,03 0.503 0.930 0.933 0.604 0.603
l")^v. 1.133 1.«.6 1.1, x.l^ 1..66. 1.^04 1.253 1.173 1.20? 1.20, i.i„ 1.20, i.,,6 1.173 l.m
^«)«... 0.470 0.637 0,64 o.a.o 0.2,0 0.433 0.H7 0.,.,51 O.452 o.U3 0.460 0.513 0.439 o,,y, 0.513(«l)^v. 0.244 0.273 0.26 0.579 0.613 0.3,0 OAST 0.3U 0.352 0.4o6 0.400 o.."77 0.36, 0.331 0.38I
(=.,2)=... 0.255 0.273 C.26 0.579 0.613 0.3,0 0.437 0.3H 0.352 0.406 0.400 0.377 0.36, o'.531 0.^31
<».)».,. 1.010 1.123 1.07 1.0,3 1.147 1.107 1.156 i.o« 1.072 1.107 1.0,0 1.0,1 1.0,1 1.054 um
(to.)^r. 0.^ 0.694 0.67 0.633 0.716 0.597 0.614 0.477 0.520 a.330 o.w 0.907 0.8,1 d,^7 0.597
(to) in.Vo -.
l»054 1,05:; io03k —
"
'''^^ ^^'^ ''"^ ^"^^^ ^-30 6o73 3o30 10,98 lo„i^7 13.06 12,86 32,06 31c02 i4o22 r.03
(tal)«... 0.340 O0331 0,30 0,656 o,70X o.U7 0,55^ 0o391 0,400 0,480 0,449 0,419 0,406 o,U3 0,430
(t.2)n.,v, 0,381 0,346 0,33 0,730 0,769 0.494 o,6l6 0,417 0^440 0,519 0,301 0,444 0,440 0,4^3 0,470
(t.3)«oV, 0,37? 0,346 0,33 0,730 0,769 0.494 0,616 0.417 c,440 0,510 0.504 0.445 0,437 0,460 0.454
Cf4)«ov, 0,592 0o5i?5 0.57 o,m 0,913 0.714 o,So6 c.641 0.670 0,626 0,623 0,534 0,591 o.63o 0,660
(t85)«ov, 0,393 o,3C7 0.34 0.751 0,737 0,516 0,650 0,431 0,447 0,521 0,507 o,444 0,446 o,457 0,471
(aD-a^O ,,476 0,406 0,337 0,556 0,444 0,612
.0,438 0,423 0,618 o.6o3 0.2,34 0,444 0,614 0.579 0.421
e'-i^)-a20 0,660 0,573 0,479 0,777 0,633 0.973 0,626 0.603 0,369 0,971 0,643 o,:37 0,975 O0863 0,604




Hun Noo £ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U X5
Dat* Jaaro22 t1aro25 M«r<,25 Sfcro2g atar,29 MeroSO IJaroSO Btoro^l Maro51 Apro5 AproS Apro5 Apro5 /j)r,8 Apro8
Pb 14.85 14=90 14o90 Uo78 Uo73 Uo71 14o71 IkM 14.63 14e78 14o73 14.78 14o76 14.51 L!*o51
ti 79o3 82o8 '31o7 32.1. 3>6 a:3„0 34ofc 31o5 3lo7 84ol a4ol 83o9 83o8 8lo3 31ol
ti* 64o8 6lo4 fclo4 38o3 ^OoS 53o9 39oS 5ho5 54»4 73o6 73«6 74o.8 tko5 60oO 60oO
n 30o71 83o64 83o?.X 83e06 36,27 33.73 85.69 82o38 33o55 23.36 83,42 33.36 83o33 32o33 ' 32o42
t2 77o09 79.13 73o55 81a3l 84a6 S0o57 82o47 79o07 80o25 ao»62 8O0O4 30ol3 79o68 78o73 73,67
^t 3o62 4o46 4o66 lo75 2oll 3ol6 3.22 3o31 3o30 3^24 3o38 3o73 3.65 3.65 3o75
twX 43o32 44o89 44ol7 59o34 60o44 50o22 54o63 480O5 48«41 50.93 50o66 49o62 49«24 49.80 49o80
t*2 43o83 44o89 44.17 59o34 60o44 50.22 54o68 49o05 48o41 50.93 50.66 49.^ 49.24 49.80 49.30
to 78o4 83o4 8I0O 32oi 34,5 32o7 34.9 79<.8 81o2 82o7 81,9 82,0 32o0 79.4 79.9
to' 63o6 64ol 63o2 ulo4 65,1 59o7 60o5 54o2 56o2 72o6 73.4 73oQ 73o0 60o2 59o7
U — -« — — - — — — — — — 77.3 7^o3
Hw 4o93 19.50 18089 1.525 1.30 6,73 3e30 10o98 10o47 13.0^ 12.86 32,06 31.02 i;,c22 14.O8
tsl 47.34 47o46 46,89 62,42 6l»,13 52.34 57,76 50,25 50.67 54,35 52,95 51o53 50.92 52,66 52,03
ts2 49.75 48,15 47,38 65.75 67,55 55*00 60,56 51«44 52ogk 5^,14 55.31 52,66 52oi)0 54.48 53o90
t«3 49,50 43,15 47,38 65,75 67,55 55o00 60.56 51.44 52,54 55o72 55o45 52,63 52.36 53^44 53ol7
t84 59,49 59o6i 58,21 72,14 74,10 65,03 ^.9,20 61,70 63,05 61,07 60,89 59.12 59,43 6j,50 62,60
t85 49.35 49,12 47o73 66,68 63,34 55o99 62,15 *"32,03 52,86 56,23 55.58 52,66 52,77 54.68 53.96
» O0O172 0,0146 O0O122 0,0200 O0O160 C.0221 0,0153 0,0153 O0O223 0,0219 0,0157 0.0160 0,0221 0,0216 0,0152
-^p» 0,0233 0,0207 0,0173 0,0281 0,0228 0,0315 0,0226 0,0219 0.0314 0,0314 0,0234 0,0230 0,0316 0.0311 0.0213
£, 29,7 — - — -= — " — — 36.5 36,3 37,4 37.1 —
.
-^




viscosity, Specific Volume and Kinematic Viscosity
of Water at Low Temperatures
Data from Reference (4), pp 407 and 413
t V
U oentlpolses




32 1,79 0.01602 19.27 X 10"®
33 1.76 9 18,94
34 1.73 n 18.62
36 1.70 M 18.28
36 1.66 W 17.87
37 1.63 • 17,55
38 1.60 « 17.22
39 1.68 N 16.96
40 1.85 N 16.69
41 1.62 H 16.37
42 1.49 • 16.04
43 1.46 15.77
44 1.44 18.50
46 1.42 0.C1603 15.29
46 1.40 • 16.08
47 1.58 « 14.81
48 1.35 ti 14.64
49 1.33 9 14.33
50 1.31 • 14.11
I
The viscosity In lbs. seo.-'l ft,*! m fU X 6.72 (lO"'*)













Table VII shows the formulas used In the Sasrple Cal-
culations. Formula (6) was obtained from Reference (7),
Forraula (19) from Reference (6), and Forraula {20) from
Reference (6). The remaining formulas are presented in





FO.-uVULAS US:::D Hi COMPUTATIONS
(?.
CPo-N tl44)
4-. ^tt - -us.*/
I +W^
•5^ Vu.-- ym ~ "i ^ 4oL
Qm= (^0 18.02) A,C\ /-AfcLl^WL^LJli
I- (j^jTl-l.+ZS^fW.!
9. V,, - Q^^
\
10. ±2 -- t,+/^t
"• Cp„ = Cpo^ + Wcps,^ 0.24- + W (0.4-5)
^a. - wi,(<°0) Cp^ At
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For Re > 2100
2a 7o ^.n^.U. Unf- ^^--^0 Q^4> X lOO
total hdat at t j " total h<iat at tj




D,= ^ - 0310 ft.


















/ik\ = (01758(0) = O 5O9
A^ . ^Q - '^ ^^ . 0. 14-40 5..:ff
14-4-
5o - 1.50 '^ ^ 1.295 s^ft














































= llilc«.9) - +3.1 ^.
X- O 009Ti"0-003l
-l£l!L C^rn ^ C^pc^ ^- WCps z. 024 -I- ^ (0.45-)
- 0.24 +• 0.0094(045") - 0.244
i^ U^ ^a. ^f>m ^^ ^^^)
= (3.^3)(0.244)(3.fc2)(40) - I7IO ^
^^ Yur - ^ O 73 ^-^
GO(<o2.4)^c t0(4,2.4)(0:2^) ^ ^^ 5<tc./44 '
^ /5.7 x/o"*'
^^^ ^'-^J'^ «5-U,v, = 2







i.s{>^)(s.zi) hr - 5^.H- "F
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In Chapter V the need Cor an accurate determination
of air ilo* rate is discussed. Reference (7) and its ap-
pendixes t^ive pertinent infornation on the choice of a flow
measuring device for air and its method of calibration. The
authors of reference (7) found values of the coefficient of
discharge hi^^Jier than those ^^iven in Figure XIV. Althou^
their results would ikot affect the experimental results
shown in Chapter IV to any great extent it is desiraole
that a calibration curve for the noszle installed in the
test equipment be outained for an;y future work on the equip-
ment. For this reason the method of calibration is described
in detail in the following paragraphs.
Ihe correct flow rate is assumed to be that resulting
from the mean value of the velocity pressure as obtained
by pi tot tube traverse. Figure XV shows the locations and
values of r (distance from the center of the duct to the
traverse point) for an eit^t point traverse.
A Vertical and horizontal traverse is niade and the
readings averaged for the four areas. Uie mean value ofVT
h
for the full nozzle V^i+Ji^^-^f^^*^4 where
h,, hp, h~, and h. are respectively the average readings in




The followin^i, formulaa ^i^e th« accurate flow rate:
V r 40U6V X
H = V • (crosa-sectlon area of duct)
V Velocity, feet per minute.
h Velocity head, inches of water at 70 degrees F«
X Density of actual air relative to air at 70 degrees P.
and 29.92 inches of mercury.
^ Plow rate as measured by pi tot tube traverse,
cubic feet per minute.
ihe pi tot traver.se Aiust oe installed as far upstream
from the nozzle r;S possiblo to cause a minimum disturbance
of flow at the nozzle inlet. In test equipment used in this
report, six to ei^^t inches will probably give accurate re-
sults provided that a small pi tot or impact tube is used.
Fbr each flow rate tlie pressure drop aoross the nozk^le
and the static pressure upstream of the noszle are measured.
The quantity of air flowing, throu^ the nozzle as measured
by the pressure drop is 4;,lven by the following rormvda;
^ to " ir;Q = S OZ Az" ^
Ag Nozzle throat area, aq. ft.
Ax Duct area, sq. ft*.
^ Pressure drop from point pj^ above the nozzle to
Mr
point P2 following, the nozzle, in pounds per square
foot.
VjL Spfcciric volume of air at nozzle entrance.
<4 Flow rate, cubic feet per second.
(^ s 60*4 flow rate as measurod by rx>zzle pressure
drop, cubic feet per minute
The Nozzle Coefricient of Discharge s C s ^'^

51
Data from several runs uslnt^ the above procedure
can be used to plot a curve of the coerflclent of dls-
chart* versus the pressure drop across the nozzle (C vs
Ai- ). den the pi tot traverse can be reiT5oved and the flow





LJ3ATI0N OF TRAV'^RSE POVATS
A-j^
, t^-. A, and A^ are concentric equal areas.





of De termining the Speolfio Volume of Dry Air
In determining coil characterlstica all values are based
on the rate of flow of dry air. The opecific volume of dry
air is a relatively easy quantity to calculate but involves
equations (1), (2) and (5) ae shown in the Sample Calculations,
Appendix D.
As a result of the steps necessary to determine the dry
air specific volume, Fig. XVI was developed. Hhe graphical
method uses information Mrtiich is determined from instiniment
readings: the barometric and duct static pressures, wet and
dry bulb temperatures for specific humidity and dry bulb
temperature for a small correction factor since the primary
graph is made up for 70 degrees F. The derivation of the
expression for the specific volume of dry air involving the
different variables follows;
^sv - =— (;)

















•Rie data obtained In aocordance with the procedure
described In Chapter III of this report were recorded In
a computation notebook, "mis 'notebook is In the posseeslon
of Professor \, L. Heseelsohwerdt of the Mechanloal Engi-
neering Department.
Table IV, Appendix C, is a summary of the recorded
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